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This super-cute bundle continues the adventures of spunky second graders, Ivy and Bean. It

includes books 4, 5 and 6 in the series, and a sneak peek chapter from the next book in the Ivy +

Bean series Ivy and Bean What's the Big Idea? by Annie Barrows, illustrated by Sophie

BlackallBook 4: The adventures of Ivy and Bean continue in the latest installment from series

creators Annie Barrows and Sophie Blackall. In Ivy and Bean Take Care of the Babysitter, the two

girls hatch a plan to prove that Bean's big sister is the world's worst babysitter. Of course plans go

awry, but fun ensues!Book 5: The adventures of Ivy and Bean continue! In Ivy and Bean Bound to

Be Bad the two girls decide to be so good and kind and pure of thought that wild animals will

befriend them. When this doesn't work, they decide that perhaps a little badness can be good.Book

6: Finally! After begging their parents for ballet lessons, Ivy and Bean finally get what they

want...well, not exactly. Much to their surprise, it turns out ballet lessons do not include karate chops

and roundhouse kicks to the villain's heart. The girls have no interest in learning how to dance

gracefully, but they promised their parents they would finish the entire ballet course! When it comes

time for Ivy and Bean to participate in the ocean-themed class recital, the girls must figure out a way

to get out of it without breaking their promises.
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A long time ago a member of the Trotsdale community requested me to read and review the first

book of Ivy & Bean. I recently finally was able to get my hands on a copy, and would certainly like to

read this in the library.This story starts out with Bean, your typical tomboy who is very satisfied to

have fun. Her mother tries to get her to be friends with Ivy, who to Bean seems to be your typical

Goodie-Two-Shoes and thus dismisses her. One day however while attempting to play a prank on

her older sister Bean finds out that perhaps Ivy is far more mischief-filled than she had first thought.

The reader is then taken on a wild neighborhood adventure with a humorous conclusion.Regarding

the danger that some might find in the play, such as walking fences, causing people to fall in the

mudÃ¢Â€Â¦ I have to say that these are normal things for children to get up to. Children inherently

desire to take risks. Climbing trees and hiding in bushes is low key. I have noted that more and

more people try to tame and insulate children. Is it any wonder now that the current young

generation looks for escape and outlet via their electronics? This book hearkens back to an earlier

time, the sort that can still be found in some rural communities even if the suburbs and cities try to

snuff out explorative play.I highly recommend this book and series, especially for those that are

looking for a light hearted and swift read. ChildrenÃ¢Â€Â™s books donÃ¢Â€Â™t have to only be

enjoyed by children.

There are truly no words to describe how much my daughter loves this book, plus the others. It was

with this book that her reading had improve, she carries this book every where, and even sleeps

with it. I can see how some mothers would have a problem with the book, because Ivy wants to be a

witch. Don't let that detour your decision! Ivy choice to be a witch is more playful and light, and in

the other books, it's not rarely even mention. I don't remember any books, but maybe one, that had

Ivy talk about her latest witch thing. The book is truly about 2 girls becoming friends, and the series

is about friendship and learning together. With Ivy and Bean your girl can see herself in both, not

just one. That's what makes this book also so great. I only wish there were more books like this.

I know the Ivy & Bean series is very popular, it was the second chapter book my daughter read in

1st grade. She was so proud of herself. I definitely prefer it over the Junie B series. I believe Ivy and



Bean are more wholesome characters for young girls to be interested in. I think these books are

good for girls up to age 7. The wording is simple, though there may be a few challenging words here

and there for this age group. Now that my daughter is 8 she can't get past the simple sentences. It

makes the stories boring. Even when I read them to her I am bored.

Purchased this book for my 7-year-old (2nd grade). She is slightly behind in her reading level so it

was hard finding chapter books age appropriate that matched her reading level. Most chapter books

were either too young for her or too old. This is the first chapter book she has been able to read

without difficulty and she is thrilled! She loves reading now and she can't wait to read when she gets

home from school. She gushes about the book to her older sister so it sounds like she is really

enjoying the story line as well.

I use this book as an opportunity to help my great granddaughter improve her reading skills. It fits

her age and at 78 I enjoyed reading. Will add to my Kindle to have for time spent with my

g-granddaughter.

My nearly 8-year old enjoyed this book very much. She found it very funny and the characters were

very believable girls of her own age. She engaged with the cute illustrations, flipping between them

to check details as the story developed. I loved this tale of friendship and the magic that is part of

every child's imagination. I've been asked to please buy the next one immediately.

My 6 year old daughter loves these books. She is already on book 11 since school let out this

summer! A great set for traveling and keeping your young reader busy. I compare these books to

other series and I find the others a tad more racy. These are fine for a young child looking for their

fist chapter books!

This was a great easy read for my 1st and 2nd grade kids. I have a both a boy and a girl and the

really enjoyed it. I took away one star because of the rebellious attitude of the two main characters.
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